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The Chronicle
Dear RESPA members,
We are close to ending the 2020-2021 school
year, yet finishing a robust and rewarding year. All
classified staff were flexible and found creative ways
to work diligently in completing their daily assignments. Everyone was conscientious because Redlands
Unified School District students became our priority.
Our jobs depended on mitigating the necessary projects to ensure we strategically developed new ways
to plan and complete our duties for the benefit of all
our students as we faced COVID-19, the unforeseen
pandemic.
The classified staff volunteered and/or were
flexible with their duties to deliver textbooks or PE
clothes to the students’ homes, meals were planned
and scheduled for the students and their families to
receive daily nutritional sustenance, and assembled
necessary lesson plans, homework, or projects for the
needed academic support. Chromebooks, iPads, laptops, and hotspots were worked on, disinfected, delivered, and distributed to students. Schools were
painted, cleaned from the night and weekend debris,
and disinfected accordingly, as well as secured from
vandalism. The landscaping, building repairs, restrooms and pools were maintained daily to maintain
its beautification. Many classrooms had new carpets
installed, air conditioning systems repaired, gates and
door locks were repaired and/or upgraded. Telephones were answered daily to ensure that the parents and the students received adequate support to
address their concerns.
Classified employees found new ways to adjust
to changes that impacted everyone’s job duties due to
the pandemic. Everyone adapted to the everlasting
changes for the students’ benefit as they gradually
and partially transitioned back on campus. Every classified employee made a positive impact on our stu-
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dents’ lives as many struggled with distance learning and finally partially returning in-person adjusting to new school hours and bell schedules. All your efforts,
dedication, and concerns for one another did not go unnoticed. Members took
care of one another by calling each other, taking meals to those who lost their
jobs, experienced loss of our fellow members or loved ones due to the pandemic.
Everyone showed compassion and gratitude during these unforgettable moments.
This unforeseen historical moment we encountered helped everyone learn
different trades and new found interests in other job classifications. Every
member is valued and appreciated in many ways. Thank you is not enough to express when everyone devoted their time, talents, and efforts during these difficult times. At the end of the 2019-2020 school year, no one imagined the 20202021 school year would have led to new methods when adapting alternative responsibilities of our jobs.
RESPA members, you are valued, appreciated, and respected for all you
have done and continue to selfishly do as you work the frontlines to serve students, families, and the community. When we all work together for the better
good of our membership, we achieve together. I want to thank all members for
your support during my first term especially to those who granted me the opportunity to work side-by-side. Thank you to the Negotiations Committee and the
Executive Board for the countless hours you worked to support the members.
No one has gone unnoticed and your dedication is very much appreciated. Therefore, it is with great hope everyone can find peace, tranquility, and joy as we end
the school year with a hopeful 2021-2022 coming school year. Thank you, everyone!
Lastly, congratulations to the 2020-2021 classified retirees, 2019-2020
classified employees-of-the-year nominees and awardees, as well as the RESPA
scholarship recipients.

Continue remaining healthy and safe. Have a terrific summer!
Sincerely,
Gladys
RESPA President

URGENT RESPA MEETING ABOUT RUSD
OUTSOURCING
TRANSPORTATION JOBS!

TUESDAY, MAY 25TH
at 4PM
ZOOM TOWN HALL FOR RUSD
TRANSPORTATION

Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82091340382?
pwd=R2RYRDNuUk9NZHd6Vmx3RVU0ZTd2
Zz09
Meeting ID: 820 9134 0382
Passcode: 192325

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE 2020-2021
REP CLASSIFIED MEMBERS OF THE YEAR!

Loren Park
Dolores Sarikas

Melanie Jump

Brandi Stiff

Also honored were Roxanne Mackamul, Lupe Martinez, Holly Jameson, Debbie Crossland,
Laura Laue, Georgia Sforza, Maria Rodriguez de Mireles, Sandy Logan, Bianca DeAlva, and
Michelle Moore-Padilla.

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE 2021 RESPA
MEMBER SCHOLARSHIP RECEPIENTS!
We had 17 RESPA members apply which is more than we have ever had. The choices were very
hard and we want all who applied that this was tough.
Also, thank you to Laura Laue, who stepped up to chair the Scholarship Committee when Chair
Mary Ambriz had to recuse herself as she had a family member applying.
An additional huge thank you to Candy Blanco for agreeing to join the Scholarship Committee to
replace Mary. And of course, sincere thankyou to Marcus Dashoff, Nate Roque and Angelica Flores
for being on the committee and helping to choose our recipients.

Dan Ambriz
$500

Emma Rumpf-Snavely
$500

Roxanne Mackamul
$500

Raelene Chaney
$500

Marissa Kwappenberg
$500

Kerry Landon
$250

Arthur Hernandez
$250

Alejandra Campos
$500

I HAVE A SAFETY CONCERN,
WHAT DO I DO?
In these unprecedented times, safety is an ongoing and vital concern. We all want everyone to behave in ways that conform with CDC and RUSD protocols. Unfortunately, sometimes that doesn’t happen. What’s a member to do?
If you have a concern there is an existing protocol in place guaranteed by our Collective
Bargaining Agreement, specifically Article 25. (RESPA/RUSD Collective Bargaining Agreement).
Let’s talk about what our responsibility is if we have a safety concern.
Hypothetical Safety Concern: You notice that your fellow employees are not wearing masks
and are not practicing social distancing.
First Step: Talk to your fellow employee(s). Explain that you really want everyone to be
safe and you need their help.
Hypothetical responses:
“Oh, gosh, I’m so sorry. Let me mask up and step back. Thanks for letting
me know.” Problem solved! You rock!
OR
“I’m a free person, I don’t have to wear a mask. Covid-19 is a hoax!”
We now go to second step.
Second Step: Fill out the Report of Safety Condition/Concern Form. Make copy of the
filled out form for your records. Give the form to your immediate supervisor
and ask them to intervene. Let’s give the supervisor a chance to address the situation. Often times this is all it takes. But there is a “clock” on this response:
25.3.1 When a unit member submits a Report of Safety Condition Concern form, the immediate supervisor shall
respond within ten (10) days.
If the unit member is not satisfied with the response*, the unit member may forward the form to the District’s
Risk Manager (Heather Roe; heather_roe@redlands.k12.ca.us 909-307-5300 ext. 20521 )

Hypothetical responses:
Best: everyone is on board, safety protocols being followed, all is
good.
Not so great: within the 10 day period nothing changes. While your administrator tried, the workplace still is not safe.
Third Step: Send a copy of the Safety concern form to Heather Roe and a copy to
RESPA President and RESPA Vice President. They will follow up and, as necessary, file a formal grievance and complaint with Department of Industrial Relations for mitigation.
* We do need to have realistic expectations in terms of “solving” a safety concern. If (in this case) the person(s)
start to practice safety protocols consistently, that is what you asked to be addressed. Thinking that the person
will be happy, or that they will see the “error of their ways” is not in our purview. Additionally, we need to keep a
clear paper trail so that RESPA leadership is empowered with dated, specific, actionable concerns that have
been formally reported.
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This form can also be found at this link:
Safety Condition/Concern Form

ESP Professional Growth Continuum
Check It Out!
The NEA Professional Growth Continuum (PGC) provides clear pathways
to professional learning and growth throughout the careers of ESP at no cost to
RESPA members. It serves as a map of how ESP can grow professionally to help
reach their professional potential.

WHAT’S A MICRO-CREDENTIAL?
A micro-credential is a short, competency-based recognition that allows an educator to
demonstrate mastery in a particular area. NEA micro-credentials are grounded in research and
best practice and designed to be:
•

Personalized: You can create your own learning journey, based on your interests and
career goals; gaps in your skills; and the specific needs of your students, school, and
district.

•

Flexible: You can study when it’s convenient for you, alone or with your peers.

•

Performance-based: Unlike “sit-and-get” certifications, NEA micro-credentials are
awarded based on demonstrated mastery of the subject matter, not just for showing up.

HOW DO MICRO-CREDENTIALS WORK?
Micro-credentials are flexible. You can choose to learn on your own, or join a learning community and support each other through the process. The process is rigorous, so working with a
group can help you earn your micro-credential sooner. Contact your local NEA affiliate to learn
more about your options.

READY TO GET STARTED?
Here's how it works, at a glance:

•

Go to nea.certificationbank.com to get started.
• Select a skill you have developed or would like to develop.
Collect the required evidence demonstrating your competence in the selected area.
• Submit by uploading your evidence.
• Share your achievement with others!

WHAT DOES THIS COST?
•
•

This program is provided at no cost to RESPA members.
Non Members pay a fee of $75 to apply.
Want to know more? Go to this link.
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RESPA Member Benefits…
Nine Bragging Points!
Because I am a member of RESPA, CTA and NEA:
•

I have NEA® Complimentary Life Insurance- $1,000 term life insurance,
$5,000 of accidental death and dismemberment (AD & D) and $150,000. coverage if I am an unlawful homicide victim at work.
And yes, “complimentary” means I don’t pay for it!

•

I have access to the First National Bank of Omaha (FNBO) Home Mortgage for NEA
Members and my spouses (or domestic partner), parents and children, this mortgage
offers me low competitive rates and options to make the best decision. Through the
FNBO Home Mortgage for NEA Members, I pay no application fee, no origination
fee, and no processing fee – an estimated value of $700 savings!

•

I get a 15% monthly discount on AT & T wireless and 20% off select accessories.

•

When I bought my new car, I used the NEA Auto Buying Program– I was able to
search for the best deals, used the program to see who paid what for the same car
in my area, and accessed low rate loans. I save big bucks!

•

I have access to free, unlimited access to a quality mental health program, Sanvello
Premium for 30 days, and a 25% discount after that. I decided to stick with basic
Sanvello access, which was free for everyone.

•

I got a great deal on my GE home appliances, including the Profile and Café series.
Because I spent more than $399 delivery was included.

•

I saved big on my hotel for our family vacation when I used the NEA Travel Program
to book a hotel room. I saved 60% and there were no holiday blackout dates.

•

I hope I never need it, but I like that from CTA I have up to $1,000,000. coverage
for legal defense costs in civil suits (except civil rights cases) arising out of educational employment activities and up to $35,000 reimbursement of attorney fees and
costs to defend employment-related criminal proceedings.

•

I saved big when I went to the amusement park. With CTA Access to Savings I
found savings up to 50% on everyday things such as food, clothing, car care, travel,
entertainment, home and garden and more. In fact, I use the program regularly and
I’ve saved enough to offset the entire cost of your dues!

WANT TO KNOW MORE? GO HERE:
CTA MEMBER BENEFITS

NEA MEMBER BENEFITS

You will be glad you did!

CNS In The House!
RUSD Curbside Grab & Go on March 18th. CNA provided spiral hams, ravioli, locally sourced
eggs, vegetables, carrot cake, vegetable melody, sourdough, chocolate milk, orange juice,
and more! The CNS team started serving families from 5 AM until 5 PM. Over 3,000 families came through their line!

NEWS!

Erika and Juan Villalvazo would
like to share with the RESPA
family their joy: Eldest son,
Jose Juan Villalvazo, joined the
office of Senator Alex Padilla
this month as defense and policy adviser after previously
serving as a military legislative
adviser in Rep. Lori Trahan’ office.

Congratulations to Jordan and Brooke Gonzales who
were wed on April 30th. Jordan works at Lugonia as
a custodian and Brooke works at Franklin as a
Para-Professional.

WANT TO KNOW WHO YOUR RESPA LEADERSHIP IS?
WANT TO KNOW WHAT YOUR CONTRACT SAYS?
WANT TO KNOW HOW TO ACCESS AGENDAS AND MINUTES FROM SITE
REP MEETINGS?
WANT TO ACCESS PAST ISSUES OF THE CHRONICLE?
WANT TO ACCESS VARIOUS DOCUMENTS LIKE
• YOUR CONTRACT?
• RESPA BYLAWS?
• RESPA MOU’S?
•

RESPA NEGOTIATIONS UPDATES?

www.respaonline.org

Nearly everything you may want to know is on
RESPA web site
•

Photos of your Exec. Board and Directors
•

•

Email links to contact Board Members directly
•

•

A list of all Site Reps

Copies of the current contract & M.O.U.’s

Site Rep meeting dates, agendas and approved minutes.
•

2020-2021 RESPA Goals

Just go to the home page and start
clicking– most everything you might want to know is on there!

the

New Ideas
Tech Services David Kovach shared a wonderful idea for “date” nights. He subscribed
to “Date Night in a Box” service. Each date comes with a theme, suggested recipes, music
download playlist and a game to play together. “Being able to go out and do stuff is so limited,
we decided to start doing this.” says David.
The pictures below are from the Valentines’ Date night, the theme was “Paris”. They
decorated their condo with romantic attire, got some props, and then put together a list of
360 YouTube videos that show tours of Paris. They both decided to dress up in their best
clothes and did all the things in the date box. David reports that they had a great time.

SUNSHINE COMMITTEE NEEDS YOUR
HELP!
Are you aware of a RESPA member who needs a little encouragement or perhaps has suffered a loss, or had a baby or
gotten married? The RESPA Sunshine Committee, made up of
Sharon “Liz” Huerta-Brewster and Sheila Best, need to know
these things so they can reach out to the member letting them
know that their union is thinking of them.
Please contact Liz at para-director@respaonline.org or
call her at 909 677-0235 and let her know the member’s name,
situation, and if you have it phone # and address. They will take
it from there!

Why Are You A RESPA MEMBER?

“I am a RESPA member because I know
they have my back. Not
only do they tell me my
rights, they will defend
my rights. If my employer treats me unfairly, I can rely on support
and expert representation from my union. And
the only way to have a
voice is to have a union
#RESPAUNITED”

“I am a RESPA member
because they are on my
side, their always there
when I need them, and
have helped me when I
needed help.”

I Am A RESPA Member
Because.....
with an organization like this,
you’re in good hands!
-Jamie Johnson

-Lisa Bicondova

-Liz Huerta-Brewster

Are You Looking For Some Great Content To Help You Focus,
Be Mindful and Present?
Check out this web site– overflowing with ideas and information!

Redlands Wellness Center
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May 24th: 4:45PM Site Rep Meeting
https://zoom.us/j/99212302838?pwd=eERPeVFrTEhJUGY5WFN2dUlZOG85dz09
Meeting ID: 992 1230 2838
Passcode: 282619
May 31st: Memorial Day Holiday
June 10th: Last day of school for students
June 20th: Father’s Day
June 25th & 26th: E Board Annual Retreat

THIS AND THAT

Adam, Adriana and Brayden Meyers welcome
their new addition! Kinsley Mae born 3/12/21 at
1:36am 7lbs 10 ounces
20 1/2 inches long!

Nana Mary Ambriz and
Uncle Dan Ambriz
announce a new member
to the Ambriz clan.
Dad, Matt and Mom,
Jessica welcomed
Vincent John Ambriz on
March 7th, 8:55PM, 7
lbs. & 1 oz, 20 inches
long.

Congrats to Bonnie Kelly who let
us know that her son, Patrick
Kelly, will be getting married to
Elizabeth Ekema-Nardela at
Monteleone Meadows in Temecula, CA on June 19th, 2021.

